Hard time lines you will need to follow

Feb. 1: ARTS:4190 must be added.

Feb.2: Last day to submit HiM application.

Feb. 2: Your S 2022 schedule should be finalized and you need to have filed your Degree Application on your MyUI. We cannot begin your HiM process until this is completed.

Feb. 10: You will have met with Lynne or attended the Honors in the Major Meeting in Jan or Feb.

Feb-April: Meeting with faculty advisor about project, working on project and keeping notebook of steps for abstract.

April 1-10: Set up an appointment with Lynne and or Josh to go over your abstract, even if it is in the first draft. You should plan on making revisions at least 2 or 3 times. Lynne and Josh will need to approve the formatting/content before it can go to the faculty advisor for final content editing.

April 27: Final draft of abstract approved by Lynne, Josh and your faculty member is due and turned into Lynne for SAAH/CLAS records.

April 27: Number and sizes of your pieces for the gallery submitted to Lynne.

April 27: Gallery form should be signed in and returned to Holly in ABW 150. https://art.uiowa.edu/resources/gallery-exhibition-information

May 2-6: Gallery show. Pieces to be installed Monday May 2 by end of day.

May 4: Images and Abstract are finished loading on Google Docs.

May 6: Zoom reception for HiM students and their faculty advisors.

Significant facts:
1. You are required to:
   a. Meet with your faculty advisor throughout the semester to discuss your Honors research.
   b. Turn in an approved abstract on time
   c. Participate in the group gallery show and the zoom show
   d. Complete your project on time
   e. Meet the requirements and expectations set up with your faculty advisor
   f. Pass the course
   g. Complete the semester with a UI GPA of 3.33 and Major GPA 3.5 minimum.